
I’m excited to nominate for East Ward, the opportunities for us are boundless, it’s 

already a very desirable place to live and over the next 4 years I look forward to 

continuing to improve it. With my family I call this place home, my daughters go to 

school here, we play sports here and we walk our streets. Through these 

connections with the community I understand community priorities and I value a 

strong vibrant community. 

Many residents have spoken to me about traffic on their local streets and I would like 

to explore ways to address this including a trial to reduce speeds in suburban streets 

to 40km/h. 

I value our public open spaces, including Samson Park and Hilton Park Precinct and 

I will work to ensure that these areas are improved, maintained, accessible and a 

place for all. 

Our sporting and community clubs provide us a strong sense of community and 

contribute to our health and wellbeing. The role of Council is to support these clubs 

in their pursuits, work with them to improve infrastructure and encourage community 

participation. 

Our urban tree canopy is vital to create desirable areas for people to live as well as 

providing important habitat, prioritising planting by the City. I will also support efforts 

to maintain mature trees when land is developed. 

O’Connor makes a significant contribution to the Fremantle economy, I will 

encourage the establishment of new businesses and industries so that there are 

local employment opportunities. I will also continue to work to improve the economy 

of Fremantle more broadly. 

I have a collaborative working style which enables me to achieve outcomes, 

combined with my experience on Council, corporate background and strong 

community connections I will be able to realise the potential of our suburbs. 

I’m accessible, down to earth and work with integrity, I’m open to discuss ideas with 

community members and will work hard to realise our potential. 


